London Bottled Beers
Fuller’s London Porter, 500ml, 5.4% ABV
Very dark, smooth and strong. Brewed with a blend of brown, crystal & chocolate malts
for a creamy beer balanced by traditional Fuggles hops.

£3.85

Fuller’s 1845, 500ml, 6.3% ABV
Rich & complex with fruitcake aromas of nutmeg & spices with a dry, fruity finish.

£3.90

Fuller’s Bengal Lancer, 500ml, 5.3% ABV
£3.90
Pale in colour, full-bodied with a distinctive hoppiness that marks it out as a true India Pale Ale
Meantime London Pale Ale, 330ml, 4.3% ABV
Golding & cascade hops are used to brew a Pale Ale that embraces London’s brewing past.

£4.95

Meantime Chocolate Porter, 330ml, 6.5% ABV
Natural mocca flavours from four roasted malts complemented by adding real chocolate
during maturation. Complex, yet smooth. An ideal pudding beer.

£5.40

Beavertown Gamma Ray, 330ml, 5.4% ABV
American Pale Ale with an amazing hop profile. Mango, lychee & peach, then sweetness from
the malt alongside a forgiving bitterness.

£5.05

Beavertown 8 Ball, 330ml, 6.2% ABV
Rye IPA packed full of rye (obviously) and dry hopped with big flavoured American hops.
Pool 8 balls are used to weigh down the hop sack in the beer.

£5.05

Beavertown Black Betty, 330ml, 7.4% ABV
£5.00
Jet black IPA but light and hoppy. Heavy-handed use of Columbus, Chinook and Citra, with some
clever German malt makes Betty a big, stinky brew.
London Fields Shoreditch Triangle, 330ml, 6% ABV
£5.00
Three different grains (barley, wheat & oat) meet three hops (Columbus, Chinook & Centennial),
brewed in an area of London were angular haircuts are prolific.
The Kernel Pale Ale (Citra), 330ml, 5.2% ABV

£5.10

The Kernel IPA (Citra, Chinook), 330ml, 7% ABV

£5.10

The Kernel Table Beer (Amarillo, Citra), 330ml, 3.1% ABV

£4.50

- Three pale ales from the powerhouse of London microbrewers. Different hops, different ABV’s,
different flavours, but all cracking beers
CRATE Brewery Cider, 330ml, 4.7% ABV
£4.95
CRATE is Hackney Wick’s first craft brewery and pizzeria, situated canal-side in a former print
factory. We are fortunate to be one of very few venues able to sell their beers outside the brewery.
This cider is extremely appley. As ciders should be.
Brew by Numbers 02|11 Golden Ale (Cascade & Bramling Cross), 330ml, 5.4%
£4.90
Classic American hops give this golden-coloured beer a fruity & piney flavour to accompany it's
caramelised malt richness & floral overtones.
Brew by Numbers 16|01 Red Ale (Galena & Bramling Cross), 330ml, 6.2%
A hoppy U.S. style red ale. Galena is the most "mellow" hop of the high-alpha varieties so the
bitterness is clean and classically well balanced.

£4.90

Belgian Bottled Beers
Pils

Vedett, 330ml, 5.2% ABV
Light & thirst quenching with barley malt flavour & crisp hoppy dryness.

£4.35

Trappist

Chimay Blue Grande Reserve, 330ml, 9% ABV
Strong port-like Trappist beer with rich maltiness in the palate. Mostly
sweet but with some drying hop resins. Chewy & spicy warm finish.

£5.40

Chimay Red Premiere, 330ml, 7% ABV
Very yeasty nose & malty, peppery flavour over a heavy sweetness. Hops
balance the sugar & dark berry notes. Very complex wine-like red ale.

£5.40

Chimay White Cinq Cents, 330ml, 8% ABV
£5.40
Spicy, zesty hops with orange & apricot flavours. Hops & thick syrupy malt palate
balance the bitter citrus notes in this dark golden strong ale.
Blonde Beer

Duvel, 330ml, 8.5% ABV
Triple golden blond beer with sweetish malty flavour, hints of apple &
orange zest, hoppy dryness & pleasant spicy aftertaste.

£4.85

Amber Beer

Kwak, 330ml, 8.4% ABV
Subtle liquorice tones may be found if you can get past the ridiculous
looking glass.

£5.25

Flavoured

Liefmans Kriek, 375ml, 6.0% ABV
Slightly tart and slightly sweet, decadent dark cherry beer.

£5.15

Mongozo Banana, 330ml, 3.6% ABV
This exotic, easy drinking white fruit beer is not only deliciously satisfying
but ethically too as it is Fair Trade.

£4.75

Mongozo Coconut, 330ml, 3.6% ABV
£4.75
Refreshingly sweet. Try on a summers day for that tropical island experience!

Further Flung Bottled Beers
Coopers Pale Ale, Australia, 375ml, 4.5% ABV
A refreshing pale ale with a fruity, slightly spicy finish & a subtle, bitter aftertaste.
An Australian beer proudly using English ‘Burtonisation’ techniques.

£4.55

Kona Fire Rock, Hawaii, 335ml, 6% ABV
£4.90
Crisp, refreshing “Hawaiian-style” pale ale. Its copper colour results from the blend of roasted malts.
Pronounced citrus-floral hop aroma comes from Galena, Cascade & Mt. Hood hops.
Kona Big Wave, Hawaii, 335ml, 4.4% ABV
£4.65
A light golden ale with powerful fruitiness & delicate hop aroma. Lightly roasted honey malt gives
the beer a golden hue & also a slight sweetness that is balanced out by the hops.
Brooklyn Lager, USA, 355ml, 5.2% ABV
£4.80
Amber copper beer with pronounced malty body & light floral hops demonstrates this US brewer’s
influences include classic English ales. A lager like very few others; deliciously full flavoured.
Hopf Helle Weisse, Germany, 500ml, 5.3% ABV
Classic wheat beer with a slightly fruity taste; is golden yellow in colour and has light yeast
haze, topped by a fine head. Its unique character is thanks to Hopf’s own pure yeast culture.

£5.45

Paulaner Hefe-Weisbier, Germany, 500ml, 5.5% ABV
£5.80
An amber Bavarian wheat beer with banana & vanilla aromas. Refreshingly sour taste tempers
the fruity flavours & creates a bready, chewy finish with a hint of cloves.

